OVERVIEW

This report summarizes the findings of a national survey of Christian Reformed Church members in Canada. This survey was one data collection method in a larger 2-year research project, *Justice and Faith: Individual Spirituality and Social Responsibility in the Christian Reformed Church in Canada*.

The Justice and Faith project is exploring the relationship of justice and faith in the spiritual lives of Canadian members of the Christian Reformed Church of North America (CRCNA). It is a partnership between the Institute for Christian Studies, the Christian Reformed Church in North America, and the Centre for Community Based Research. The Justice and Faith project is funded by a Partnership Development Grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada (SSHRC), and by cash and in-kind contributions from the research partners.
OVERVIEW

The Justice and Faith survey consisted of 37 questions, attempting to answer three main research questions:

- How is the relationship between justice and faith currently understood and practiced in North American (especially Canadian, evangelical) Christianity?
- To what extent is justice a priority in the faith and lives of CRC congregants?
- How can CRC people be best engaged to embrace justice as a part of Christian faith and life?

The survey is one of three data collection methods in the Justice and Faith project, alongside key informant interviews and a literature review. Reports on the findings of the other methods may be found at www.crcna.org/CanadianMinistries/justice-and-faith-project and www.icscanada.edu/cprse.
SECTION 1: WHO PARTICIPATED IN THIS SURVEY?
HOW SURVEY PARTICIPANTS WERE SELECTED

Seventy eight randomly selected CRC congregations in Canada were invited to participate in the survey, taking into account the regional (Classis) and urban/rural distributions of churches. Fifty congregations agreed to participate. The survey was administered in each congregation by a survey “champion” who was also a member of that congregation.

Six randomly selected active adult professing members from each congregation were invited to participate in the survey. Survey champions were instructed to continue inviting randomly selected members until they had reached 6 participants. 28 congregations (56% of the sample) achieved full participation; 16 congregations (32%) had 4 or 5 participants; 6 congregations (12%) had 3 or fewer participants. A total of 264 people participated in the survey.

The refusal rate for congregations was 36%. The refusal rate for individuals in participating congregations was also 36%. These participation rates are consistent with other church-based research.

The survey results are considered accurate +/- 6%, 19 times out of 20.

This survey sample is a representative sample of CRC members in Canada, meaning that the results of this survey can be considered true for the full population of active adult Christian Reformed Church members in Canada.
Q2: OF WHICH CRC CONGREGATION ARE YOU A MEMBER?

254 responses

Responses are reported by the classis (regional grouping of churches) of which each participating congregation is a part.

Responses were grouped by classis for data analysis.

This chart shows the percentage of total responses in each grouping of classes.
Q3: FOR HOW LONG HAVE YOU ATTENDED THIS CHURCH?

263 responses

Just over 1/3 of all respondents had attended their church for 25 years or longer.

Another 1/3 of respondents had attended their church for 10-24 years.

The final third is a near-even split between those who have attended less than 5 years, and those who have attended between 5-9 years.
Q4: WHAT IS YOUR GENDER?

263 responses

Gender distribution was nearly equal, with females slightly outnumbering males at 54%. 

- Female: 141 responses
- Male: 122 responses
Q5: IN WHAT YEAR WERE YOU BORN?

259 responses

The average (mean) age of respondents was 49.7 years. The median age was 51.0.
Q6: WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES WHERE YOU LIVE?

263 responses

Approximately half of respondents say that they live in a small town or rural area, and half say that they live in an urban or suburban area.
Q7: HOW ACTIVE IN CONGREGATIONAL LIFE DO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF TO BE?

264 responses

Two-thirds of respondents considered themselves to be somewhat or very active in the life of their congregation.

Less than one quarter considered their activity level to be average, while another 9% considered themselves to be somewhat inactive.
Q8: WHAT TYPE OF SPECIFIC LEADERSHIP ROLES HAVE YOU HAD IN YOUR CONGREGATION OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS? (PLEASE INDICATE ALL THAT APPLY)

262 responses

- Pastor: 9
- Boys' Club Teacher/Counselor: 18
- Catechism/Faith Instruction Teacher: 19
- Girls' Club Teacher/Counselor: 23
- Youth/Young Adult Leader: 23
- None: 25
- Deacon: 36
- Worship Leader: 53
- Elder: 58
- Sunday School Teacher: 69
- Committee Church Member: 92

Over 90% of respondents reported having a leadership role in their church in the last five years.

36% of respondents had served as elders or deacons.

3% of respondents were pastors.
Q8: WHAT TYPE OF SPECIFIC LEADERSHIP ROLES HAVE YOU HAD IN YOUR CONGREGATION OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS? (PLEASE INDICATE ALL THAT APPLY)

262 responses

In addition to the leadership categories provided, survey participants listed several “other” leadership roles worth mentioning (>10 responses):

- 11 respondents: audio/visual (e.g. sound, projection, etc.) as part of worship service
- 22 respondents: leading an adult Bible study or ministry (small groups, bible study, Friendship)
- 12 respondents: other staff positions or volunteer administrative positions (e.g. admin staff, janitor, librarian)
Q9: HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR ETHNO-RACIAL IDENTITY?

236 responses

Self-reported ethno-racial identity revealed a relatively homogenous sample: 81% of respondents identified Caucasian, White, Dutch, or other European as their primary ethno-racial identity.

Another 14% reported Canadian as their primary ethno-racial identity.

Three percent of respondents (7) reported an Asian ethno-racial identity, with 4 participants reporting “Chinese” or “Chinese-Canadian.” Only one respondent identified an Indigenous ethno-racial identity.

In total, only 4% of respondents specified a non-European primary ethno-racial identity.
SECTION 2: UNDERSTANDING FAITH
Q10: TO WHAT EXTENT ARE THE FOLLOWING IMPORTANT TO CHRISTIAN FAITH?

264 responses

- Having and nurturing a personal relationship with Jesus Christ as my Saviour
- Following God's commandments and doing what is right
- Understanding the Bible and applying it to today's world
- Believing in the Bible and important church teachings
- Performing acts of mercy and charity
- Engaging in life-long discipleship
- Being involved with a community of believers who worship and live out their faith together
- Practicing spiritual disciplines
- Living out the Great Commission by bringing more people to Christ
- Supporting efforts to identify and address systemic injustice

RANK ORDERED

- Very important
- Somewhat important
- Neutral
- Somewhat unimportant
- Not at all important
- I don't know
Q11: WHICH PHRASE BEST REFLECTS YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF HUMAN ACTION IN THE CONTEXT OF CHRISTIAN FAITH? (PLEASE SELECT ONE)

259 Responses

God is in control of everything; very little I do will have an effect on the world

God works through people God calls, and in answering that call I can act to help advance God’s kingdom

God has an over-arching plan, but the details are not set; God gives us the ability and chance to make free decisions that impact our lives and the world we live in

God created us, but is not involved very much in our day to day lives

God is only able to work through human action to redeem a fallen creation

I don't know

These statements represent a continuum of responses concerning the degree to which human action contributes to God’s redemptive work in history.

The majority of respondents (68%) felt that the second statement best reflected their understanding of human action.
SECTION 3: UNDERSTANDING JUSTICE
Q12: TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ABOUT THE MEANING OF JUSTICE?

258 Responses

- **Justice means that people are treated fairly**
- **Justice means that those who break laws are held accountable**
- **Justice means that the “root causes” of what keeps people in need and powerless are addressed**
- **Justice means that systemic barriers that lead to injustice are dismantled**
- **Justice means that there is restoration where broken relationships are made right again**
- **Justice means that people who are in need receive help/aid**
- **Justice means that people who are otherwise excluded are now included**
- **Justice means that people get the reward or punishment that they deserve**

RANK ORDERED

- Strongly agree
- Somewhat agree
- Neutral
- Somewhat disagree
- Strongly disagree
Q13: TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS?

257 Responses

There is a connection between justice and the major themes of the Bible

% responses: 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Being a Christian requires me to pursue justice

% responses: 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

God is in a special way the God of the destitute, the poor, and the wronged

% responses: 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

I gain a greater understanding of God and God’s kingdom when I work for justice

% responses: 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Doing justice draws me closer to God

% responses: 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Too much focus on doing justice may cause my congregation to lose sight of the church’s…

% responses: 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

God will take care of justice as God pleases; it is not my place to decide that for God

% responses: 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Pursuing justice is important, but it is not related to my faith

% responses: 0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Strongly agree
Somewhat agree
Neutral
Somewhat disagree
Strongly disagree
I don't know
Q14: TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS?

258 Responses

Justice is more than our actions - it is a way of life, a part of who we are

Justice is done through making people aware of injustice

Justice is done through serving people in need

Justice is done through community development activities

Justice is done through political advocacy

Justice is done through acts of charity

Justice is done through judgments made by wise people (e.g., clergy; court judges)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Strongly agree
Somewhat agree
Neutral
Somewhat disagree
Strongly disagree
Don’t know
Q15: HAVE YOU IN THE PAST LOOKED FOR RESOURCES TO HELP YOU BETTER UNDERSTAND JUSTICE?

252 responses

63% of respondents had **not** previously looked for resources to help them better understand justice.
Several respondents indicated that other sources such as the news, internet, and other media that are not specifically Christian or faith-based are also valuable and reliable resources for helping them to better understand justice.
As in question 16, several respondents indicated that they learn about justice from sources that are not specifically Christian or faith-based, such as work, public school, media, and non-faith based organizations.
Q18: BRIEFLY NAME ONE OR TWO STORIES IN THE BIBLE THAT YOU THINK ILLUSTRATE GOD’S UNDERSTANDING OF JUSTICE.*

202 Responses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Old Testament Stories and Characters</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophets</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gospel Stories</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Teachings</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Healing</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Testament Scriptures and Stories</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Parables</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Reported by category
Q18: BRIEFLY NAME ONE OR TWO STORIES IN THE BIBLE THAT YOU THINK ILLUSTRATE GOD’S UNDERSTANDING OF JUSTICE.*

202 Responses

- Jesus and the woman caught in adultery: 19
- Solomon’s wisdom in judgment (1 Kings 3:16-28): 16
- Jesus and the woman at the well (John 4:1-42): 13
- Sodom and Gomorrah: 12
- Gospel stories & teachings of Jesus (single mention): 12
- Job: 11
- The Prodigal son: 11
- The Good Samaritan: 11
- David and Bathsheba: 11
- Other OT stories (single mention): 10
- Adam and Eve (incl. the Fall): 9
- Israelites’ Exodus from Egypt: 9
- Jesus’ crucifixion and death: 9
- Noah’s Ark/The Flood: 8
- Ruth: 8
- Esther: 8
- Labourers in the vineyard (Mt 20:1-16): 8

*Reported by incidence of specific reference
Q19: IF YOU HAD TO WRITE A ONE SENTENCE DEFINITION OF “JUSTICE”, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

208 responses

Responses were coded according to the concept in the definition; each code is a unique concept. 37 responses included multiple concepts and were coded more than once. 18 responses (9%) were unable to be coded, for various reasons.

- Nearly one quarter of all respondents (23%, or 47 respondents) included concepts of fairness, equity or equality in their definition of justice. Responses indicated a strong theme of fair or equal treatment without discriminating based on gender, race or ethnicity, or past actions.

- The next highest proportion of respondents (14%, or 29 respondents) defined justice as doing what is right in God’s eyes, or faithful Christian living by doing what God requires.

- All other responses gathered less than 8% (16 or fewer) of respondents.

In total, 28 distinct concepts were identified. The chart on the following page shows the top 18 concepts ranked by number of respondents who included it.
Q19: IF YOU HAD TO WRITE A ONE SENTENCE DEFINITION OF “JUSTICE”, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept in definition</th>
<th>Number of respondents who mentioned this concept</th>
<th>% of total number of respondents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fairness, equity, and/or equality</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doing what is right before God; faithful Christian living</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care for or helping those who are vulnerable to injustice or experiencing injustice</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dignity and Respect</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Righting wrongs; making things right (general)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treating people according to what they deserve, or according to their actions</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice is in God's hands</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second greatest commandment (love your neighbour as yourself)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Rule (treat others as you would like to be treated)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsibility and Accountability (especially for one's actions)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, kindness, caring</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restoring all of creation</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civic law, including human rights codes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doing what is right</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeing from sin; repentance</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rights; receiving one's due</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipleship</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imitate Jesus; be Christ-like</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION 4: THE PRIORITY OF JUSTICE
Q20: TO WHAT EXTENT IS JUSTICE A PRIORITY…

257 Responses

...in your own Christian faith and life?

- Not much of a concern: 7%
- Secondary concern: 50%
- Central concern: 43%

...for people in your congregation?

- Not much of a concern: 16%
- Secondary concern: 53%
- Central concern: 32%

Respondents reported that justice was a higher priority for themselves than for others in their congregation. The majority of respondents consider justice to be a secondary concern.
Q21: THE CRC MISSION STATEMENT SAYS THAT: "AS PEOPLE CALLED BY GOD...WE PURSUE GOD'S JUSTICE AND PEACE IN EVERY AREA OF LIFE." TO WHAT EXTENT DOES THIS STATEMENT REFLECT…

259 Responses

...how you live out your Christian life?

- A great deal: 20%
- Much: 42%
- Somewhat: 28%
- A little: 7%
- Not at all: 0.4%
- Unsure: 2%

...how people in your congregation live out their Christian lives?

- A great deal: 14%
- Much: 32%
- Somewhat: 34%
- A little: 11%
- Not at all: 1%
- Unsure: 7%

As in question 20, respondents considered this statement to reflect their Christian life to a greater extent than it reflected the lives of their fellow congregation members. A majority of respondents (62%) felt that it reflected their Christian life “a great deal” or “much,” while they thought it reflected the lives of fellow congregation members less than half of the time (46%).
Similar to questions 20 and 21, respondents tended to rate their willingness to change their lifestyle higher than their fellow congregants' willingness. Nearly half of respondents (47%) indicated that they would very likely or likely change their lifestyle, whereas less than one third (30%) thought the same of those in their congregation.
Q23: BASED ON YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT JUSTICE MEANS, TO WHAT EXTENT ARE THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE OR GROUPS RESPONSIBLE FOR DOING JUSTICE WORK?

254 Responses

- **Government**: A great deal: 20%, Much: 40%, Somewhat: 40%
- **Faith-based organizations**: A great deal: 10%, Much: 80%, Somewhat: 10%
- **All Christians**: A great deal: 20%, Much: 60%, Somewhat: 20%
- **Community organizations**: A great deal: 20%, Much: 80%
- **Me**: A great deal: 60%, Much: 30%, Somewhat: 10%
- **Christian denominations**: A great deal: 20%, Much: 80%
- **Individual congregations**: A great deal: 40%, Much: 50%, Somewhat: 10%
- **Individual citizens**: A great deal: 30%, Much: 60%, Somewhat: 10%
- **Businesses**: A great deal: 20%, Much: 40%, Somewhat: 40%
Q24: PLEASE INDICATE WHICH OF THE ACTIVITIES LISTED BELOW YOU AND/OR YOUR CONGREGATION ARE INVOLVED WITH LOCALLY.

232 Responses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>My congregation is involved in this activity</th>
<th>I am involved in this activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soup kitchens</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal distribution services</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop-in centres</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's shelters</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeless supports</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community gardens</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use supports</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal/Native healing centres</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugee centres</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping newcomers learn English</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supportive housing</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer training</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RANK ORDERED
Q25: PLEASE INDICATE WHICH OF THE ACTIVITIES LISTED BELOW YOU AND YOUR CONGREGATION ARE INVOLVED WITH NATIONALLY/INTERNATIONALLY.

248 Responses

- Financially supporting CRC agencies
- Short-term missions
- Disaster response trips
- Financially supporting other faith-based justice-related organizations
- Purchasing fair-trade products
- Sponsoring refugees
- Adopting international orphans
- Direct political advocacy

I am involved in this activity  My congregation is involved in this activity
Q26 and 27: Select the top three topics or issues that seem to generate the most interest and excitement for: (Q26) you and (Q27) within your congregation.

240 Responses

- Global poverty
- Abortion and beginning-of-life issues
- Religious persecution
- Disability issues
- Poverty in Canada
- International development
- Aboriginal issues
- Immigration and refugee issues
- Environment/creation stewardship
- Peace and conflict
- Mental health
- Restorative justice
- Women's issues
- Undoing racism
- LGBTQ (gay and lesbian) issues
- Human trafficking
- Corporate social responsibility
- Criminal justice
- Globalization
- Euthanasia and end-of-life issues

Rank ordered by percentage of respondents who selected each issue for their congregation.
Q28: TO WHAT EXTENT HAVE THE FOLLOWING HELPED OR MOTIVATED YOU TO WORK FOR JUSTICE?

249 Responses

- A clearly articulated vision for pursuing justice
- Seeing the example of others who promote and do justice work
- Hearing stories of justice work
- The work of CRC agencies and offices
- My personal involvement with people who are experiencing injustice
- The work of other faith-based, justice-related agencies
- Becoming directly involved in justice work myself
- The Reformed theological and philosophical tradition
- My congregation's involvement in works of justice
- Experiencing injustice in my own life
- My congregation's stated vision for pursuing justice
- Events or conferences that promote justice awareness
- The CRC denomination's statements on justice

[Bar chart showing the extent to which respondents agree with each statement, ranked ordered]
Q29: WHAT ELSE MAKES YOU INTERESTED OR EXCITED ABOUT WORKING FOR JUSTICE?

82 responses

Respondents were asked what else, besides the options in Question 28, interested or excited them about working for justice. Two other enablers of doing justice emerged as strong themes:

- **Doing justice as an expression of faithful Christian living**, or as an act of fulfilling God's call on our lives.

  “That it is God's work and that we use our gifts to help others”
  “Knowing that it is part of extending God's kingdom”
  “I feel it is our calling as Christians to work for justice”

- **Seeing the results of working for justice**, or hearing about the positive impact of justice work.

  “Seeing and experiencing positive results from it”
  “Seeing the difference in the lives of those receiving justice”
  “Seeing other people’s lives changed”

Several respondents also indicated that learning more about injustice or becoming aware of injustice around them encouraged them to become involved in justice work. A few respondents indicated that having something specific to do in response to an injustice motivated them to do justice.
Q30: TO WHAT EXTENT HAVE THE FOLLOWING PREVENTED YOU FROM WORKING FOR JUSTICE?

254 Responses

I don't have time, being busy with other things in life

Justice seems so complex, it's hard to know what to do

I'm not very exposed to people who experience injustice

The word 'justice' is used in so many ways that I don't know what it means

I haven't learned much about what justice means or how to do it

Our CRC churches don't work well together to support each other in justice work

People in my church have not given me guidance in how to pursue justice

I feel a lack of support from our congregational leadership

I am concerned that focusing on justice may lead to neglecting other important aspects of Christian faith

I feel like I'm the only one in my congregation who cares about justice

People in my church have discouraged me from focusing on justice work

RANK ORDERED
Q31: WHAT ELSE MAKES YOU HESITANT OR SKEPTICAL ABOUT WORKING FOR JUSTICE?

98 responses

Three options that were already presented in Question 30 were mentioned again by a number of respondents:

- **The complexity of doing justice**, and the perceived size or scope of justice issues:
  
  “Don't know where to start or what to do”
  “The complexity of it and a lack of focus about where to put my energy”

- **They were too busy**, or had other priorities:
  
  “My church has other priorities”
  “The time involved - such a busy lifestyle that I wonder where can I find the time and energy to help others”

- **A lack of knowledge, awareness, or preparedness** inhibited them from doing justice:
  
  “We do not hear much about specific needs for justice”
  “Just do not know enough”

Several respondents stated that not knowing whether justice work would be successful, especially given the amount of effort it takes, presented a barrier to engaging in justice work. A few respondents observed that skepticism about how justice is defined or described, or negative perceptions of the ways in which others work for justice, are barriers to engaging in justice work.
SECTION 6: LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Q32: TO WHAT EXTENT WOULD THE FOLLOWING BE OF HELP IF YOU WANTED TO WORK FOR JUSTICE MORE?

247 Responses

- Having a clearly articulated Biblical vision of justice
- Being better educated about matters of justice and injustice
- Having places/events where justice issues can be openly talked about
- Seeing more church leaders promoting and doing justice
- Having more opportunities to practically confront injustice
- Seeing better collaborations among levels of our denomination with regards to justice
- Having a mentor who would support me in making justice a deeper part of my life

The responses are rank ordered and represent the extent to which each of these factors would be helpful.
Q33: TO LEARN ABOUT JUSTICE, I WOULD BE MOST LIKELY TO: (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY).

245 Responses

- Talk to my friends or fellow church members: 158 responses
- Find a faith-based organization that matches my interests: 140 responses
- Search online for information: 130 responses
- Find a book to read: 101 responses
- Visit the CRC denominational or agency websites: 77 responses
- Find a non-faith based organization that matches my interests: 48 responses
- Talk to my deacons: 44 responses
- Start a Bible study or join a Bible study: 42 responses
- I'm not interested in learning more about justice: 10 responses

More than half of respondents indicated they would talk to friends or fellow church members (64%), find a faith-based organization that matches their interests (57%), or search online for information (53%).
More than three-quarters of respondents indicated their congregation should partner with other local churches (81%). Almost three-quarters thought that their congregation should partner with faith-based organizations (74%) and other CRC congregations (71%).
Q35: ARE THERE ANY SPECIFIC JUSTICE PROJECTS OR ISSUES THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO GET MORE INVOLVED WITH?

89 responses

Most respondents identified projects or issues of interest that were already listed in questions 26 and 27. No other significant themes arose; any other projects or issues of interest (e.g. religious freedom, housing and homelessness, children and youth issues, care for elderly persons) were named by only a few respondents each.

Q36: ARE THERE ANY SPECIFIC JUSTICE PROJECTS OR ISSUES THAT YOU THINK THE CRC AS A DENOMINATION SHOULD BE MORE INVOLVED WITH?

86 responses

About one quarter of respondents specified that the denomination ought to be more involved locally, whether on a specific issue, or on local justice issues in general.

A number of issues that should be addressed were identified, including local, national and global levels, with no strong themes emerging. Several respondents noted Indigenous issues, while abortion and beginning of life issues, human trafficking, gender and LGBTQ issues, and poverty and homelessness were each mentioned by only a few respondents.
Q37: TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS?

250 Responses

I would like to learn more about justice and would welcome opportunities to do so.

- Strongly agree: 22%
- Somewhat agree: 48%
- Neutral: 23%
- Somewhat disagree: 3%
- Strongly disagree: 1%
- Don't know: 3%

I would like to be more active in doing justice and would welcome opportunities to do so.

- Strongly agree: 20%
- Somewhat agree: 44%
- Neutral: 28%
- Somewhat disagree: 4%
- Strongly disagree: 1%
- Don't know: 3%
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